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Dukes Ranked
Eighth In South
BUCK GASTRELL AND
VAN JENKINS
Madison
College's soccer
team Is now ranked eighth In
the southern United States by
the Intercollegiate Soccer Football Association. The ISFA rating system Includes all southern lnsltutions of higher learning, regardless of size.
Last week the Dukes were
ranked number 10 but weekend
victories over Old Dominion
University and Virginia Tech
promoted the Dukes to the eighth
spot. The Madison booters, who
post a 10-1 season record,
hold an undisputed first place
in the Western Division of the
Virginia Intercollegiate Soccer
Association and the Virginia
College Athletic Association.
By

The Dukes' 1972 soccer team at the beginning
of the season. The team is now 10-1 with a

eighth place ranking in the South.

Lipset Explores Political Attitudes
By LEWIS SWORD
"The Politics of Academia"
was the subject for discussion
when visiting scholar Seymour
M. Lipset spoke here Tuesday morning. Dr. Lipset, distinguished professor of Government and Sociology at Harvard University, explored the
political attitudes and orientation of American college faculty. If any astonishing conclusions were expected, none
were forthcoming.
Dr. Lipset advanced two prominent theories which used to
predict the political behavior
academics and Intellectuals.
One theory is based on the contentlion that "the notion of creativity" Is "inherent In the concept of the Intellectual," that
the style and concept of intellect tualis m is innovation and originality. The Intellectual, according to this theory, Is constantly striving to transcend

that which is established and accepted to establish new intellectual horizons.
This theory asserts further
that the "cast of mind" which
Is likely to be Involved in such
intellectual Innovation is also
likely to be Involved in social
and political Innovation. This
implies criticism of that which
is politically established. Since
political criticism in the United
States is very nearly synonymous with Liberalism, it follows that most academics
should tend to be somewhat.
to the political left of the general population.
The alternative theory, generally associated with Marxism, Is that academics (and
all other groups, for that matter) will tend to support their
class Interest. In other words,
highly successful academics
should join their successful colleagues in non- academic fields
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in supporting the status quo.
If this theory is valid, academics should become more' conservative upon achieving fame
and fortune in their field.
All data that has been gathered, according to Dr. Lipset,
serves to discredit the latter
theory, thereby giving credence
to the former. Studies have revealed that "the more successful academics have been, the
more liberal they are." Quite
naturally, the less successful
academics have been found to
be more conservative.
This is not to imply that all
Liberals are more successful
than Conservatives, or that Liberals are intelligent and Conservatives dim - wltted. It does
mean that brighter Liberals
tend to choose academic careers, whereas the brighter
Conservatives tend to select
some more "practical" line
of work.
In regard to the upcoming
presidential election, Dr. Lipset's studies show a considerable attrition of academic
support for the liberal cause.
Surveys reveal Senator McGovern's lead among university
faculty to be very slight indeed,
one - third of those faculty who
supported Senator Humphrey in
1968 are not supporting McGovern. Dr. Lipset believes that
this loss of liberal support
may be, In part, a reaction
to student activism. "The challenge to the normal procedures
of academe," he feels has produced a considerable backlash
which is revealing itself in the
polls.
The blinding light of revelation, which audiences look for
in their speakers, was quite
absent from Dr. Llpset's dis-

cussion. It was established that,
possibly for the plausible If
speculative reasons alleged, academics tend to be more liberal than other people, but that
academics tend to react in much
the same way as others when
they feel the natural order of
things - for them - to be
threatened. The implications
for McGovern campaign and
for student activism are not
sanguine, and no less staggeringly obvious.

This has been a record breaking season for the Dukes on
both the team and Individual
level.
The new seasons records established to date are: most
wins per season (10); most
consecutive wins (9); most shutouts per season (7); most goals
team scored per season (34);
most goals scored individually
per season - Ray Laroche (7);
most goals in one game - Bob
Lee and Ray Laroche (3); most
assists per season - Richie
Coleman (6); most assists one
game - Richie Coleman (5).
Madison's being eighth in the
South is an accomplishment in
Itself but when you stop to
consider that the team had 17-1 season just two years ago
the feat is remarkable. The
Dukes set their season goal to
win the VISA and VCAA titles.
With only two remaining games
these goals are becoming a
reality.
ISFA - Top Ten Southern U.S.
W L T
1. Howard
10 0 0
2. Clemson
10 0 1
3. Davis &
Elk Ins
7 1 1
6 2 1
4. W. Va.
8 0 0
5. Loyola
6. S. Florida
6 3 1
7. Md.
2
1 2
10 1 0
8. MADISON
6
9. Duke
1 1
2
10. Navy
3 0

Dr. Fromme Speaks
Frankly On Sex
they have a right to enjoy sex
By RICHARD RYERSON
Last Monday night, Dr. Al- where for years they Just felt
len Fromme spoke on the to- obligated to give the man pleapic of "Toward Further Un- sure. So now, with this new
derstanding of Human Re- attitude taken on by women,
lations." Dr. Fromme has writ- men feel they must perform
ten several books such as "Sex and start worrying about how
and Marriage," "ABC's of good they are. This new atChild Care," "Women's Cri- titude is one example of the
tical Years," and several ot- new sexual openness and freehers dealing with sex. He has doms which have quickly come
also been on television and Into being. Dr. Fromme thinks
radio and also has written mag- the new sexual awareness is
great
azine articles.
The main point of his talk
Dr. Romme talked mostly awas
that It depends on how well
bout the mental effects of sex
a
person
gets along with himrather than the physical. Sex
self
and
others
that determines
he stated, Is one of the basic
how
well
he
will
get along with
human drives Just like eating
sex.
In
order
to
have a happy
and that sex should be used
sex
life,
one
must
enjoy three
for pleasure.
things:
himself,
others,
and
The question of why there is
so much guilt and frustration sex. If someone has hang ups
associated with sex was a main or hostilities toward one of
topic of Dr. Fromme's present- these three things, he will likeation. He tried to explain what ly have problems with sex.
some of the problems of sex Dr. Fromme stated that the
problems of liking oneself are
are and why they exist.
One of the main problems many times rooted during
Continued on Page 4.
is that women are learning that
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Halloween, the Right to Vote, tfnd Maturity
On Tuesday, November 7th
many students will be casting
a ballot in their first election.
The struggle for the 18-yearold sufferage Is now history
and It was finally obtained after
many years of convincing lawmakers that 18-year olds are
mature enough to vote wisely.
However, this high level of
maturity that was supposed to
be present In the newly enfranchised group, could not be
seen on Halloween night. Not
everyone was Involved In the
Immature ^cts but the mayhem
that resulted from them had
an universal effect on the college community.
One student wrote an open
letter to Dr. Carrier and the
Security Force for publication

in the Breeze,but she put only
her Initials on the letter. While
the Breeze does not print letters that are not signed, some
of the things she brings out
in her letter bare examining;.
The letter says In part, "A
friend of mine and myself were
walking from the gym when we
were attacked by a bunch on
immature children. Shaving
cream
was rubbed In our
faces and we were thrown in
the ground. Our eyes are still
hurting from the cream. Fun
is allrlght but this was too
much."
This was but one incident in
a list of^any. Eyewitness
reports include an incident
where a girls room was broken into and approximately $100

"....**> WE CAIL--OJIS OUR*GENlUS BOMB'—IT CAN DO
EVeRYTUlNG THE. 'SMART BOMB' DOES ANO TJ-ieN ISSUE
rtS OWN DENIALS TO THE PRESS f*

By ARNOLD REYNOLDS
of lingerie was stolen; toilet
paper was thrown from windows and liberally used to decorate numerous trees, shrubs,
and cars; and one security
officer had water thrown on
.him from someone In a window at Eagle.
Dr. William Hall commented
that he was struck by the "incongruity of the night." He
elaborated saying that while
there was a sexuality conference going on in one of the
buildings, there was a group
of students conducting a "panty
raid" with all the fervor of
those held during the'50's when
skirts were below the knees
and premarital sex was not
even discussed.
The men do not deserve all

the criticism for the activity
during the panty raid because
it could not have occured if
there were not young ladles up
In the windows throwing out
encouragement, undergarments
and sometimes water. Nor
were the women always In the
windows. There were at least
two "jock raids" held on Eagle.
The men this time took to the
windows as the Madison ladles
chanted, "We want Jocks, we
want jocks."
A"weekday invasion" into a
dormitory that is often turned
into an open house on weekends, seems, at best a contradiction,
and at worst, a
stupidity. nj"
The letter writer went on in her
letter to say, "And where was
our security force? Nowhere

Foreign FBm Series

Federico Fellini's

pwst Editorial

A Time For Basics
BY LEWIS H. SWORD
Next week the people of the. elected are not as Important
United States will determine as the actions they have taken
the political fate of the nation when entrusted with public
for the next four years. An office.
We should, if democratic
extraordinary number of citielection
is to have meaning
zens will be voting in their
at
all,
make
the arduous atfirst presidential election. At
tempt
to
plow
through the
such a time, rather than lnsuperficialities
of
the political
duldglng in still further parcarnival
to
some
semblance
tisan polemics, perhaps it is
of
the
truth.
If
we
read and
best to remind ourselves of
listen
to
the
positions
of both
these few basic truths of polsides,
we
sense
that
somebody
itical decision-making:
must be, on the whole, wrong.
Slogans are not arguments; We should examine both arthey often tell us what a can- guments and find out who, for
didate's positions are, but they us, is right and who Is wrong.
should not, by themselves,
Although my own preference
convince us of their veracity. Is well-known, It is not my
Assertions, accusations and overriding concern whether we
characterizations are not pro- vote for Nixon or McGovern;
ofs; unsubstantiated, they are it is that we vote Intelligently.
hollow rhetoric at best. The If we know what we want and
noble stands politicians take In who is most likely to provide
order to be elected or re- it, democracy will be served.

in sight. Where In the does
our money go If we can't
pay for sufficient security.?"
Mr. William Willberger, Institutional Safety Officer, reported that the entire security
force of eight men was on
duty Tuesday night. Not only
was security out In full force,
but Dr. Carrier was called out
because of disturbances at Garber Dormitory. Immature actions of the magnitude that require the security office to be
out in full force and also require the presence
of Dr.
Carrier and Dr. Hall, fall out
of the realm of harmless fun.
It's ironic to have the arguments made In defense of
18-year-old maturity negated by
such childish pranks of the
nature seen Tuesday night.

workers, the press, the Catholic
By ROBIN McNALLIE
It has been noted by movie Church and family, and by his
reviewers more perspicuous own doubts, guilts and
than this one that films on the vacillation. Ultimately, he
agonies and ectasies of thp comes to see that the clarity he
artist have generally been has been seeking in himself and
sabysmal failures. This is others isn't to be found, that he
probably owing to a misplaced will have to take life as the
emphasis in these movies on the splendid muddle it is. In short,
artist as lover, fighter, rogue, or at the end, Guido settles for the
tubercular specimen, since the film which we, the viewers,
inner throbbing of the creative have just witnessed.
sensibility is, for most direc- Of course! in "8%," Fellini
tors, a pulse that is hard to grip, has made a work that is
and
hardly
gripping, strongly autobiographical,
cinematically. These directors, according to both his own
therefore, tend to settle for the confession and to certain
obligatory scene of poet available clues, i.e., when this
(composer, painter, etc.) at film was produced in 1963,
garret desk (piano, canvas, Fellini had already completed
etc.) magic wand in hand, six feature length films and
beads of inspiration on Olym- three segements of omnibus
pian brow, answering the call of films, making a grand total of
the raging thunderstorm out- (what else?) "8%." But Fellini
side. Then it's on to seamy life avoids a restricting self - inand steamy bed until the final dulgence, largely because his
sensibility as an artist is as
fadeout.
expansive
as Walt Whitman'sFederico Fellini's "8%,"
he
defines
himself
only by what
presented in Wilson Auditorium
Sunday evening as the third of and whom he can connect to
this semester's foreign film that self. Thus, "8%" is a
offerings, avoids such trumpery
which, in itself, was diverting to
this reviewer. Add to this, the
film's
audaciously
free
movement between the realms
of reality and fantasy, truth and
illusion, present and past, put on and put - off, and you are left
with a reviewer who still, if you
will pardon him, isn't sure what
' W adds up to but is glad for
Fellini's new math.
Briefly stated, ' W is a film
which deals with its own
making. Its central figure,
Guido
Anselmi,
played
unerringly
by
Marcello
Mastroianni, is a middle - aged
director who, while trying to
rejuvenate himself at a health
spa is also trying to arrive at a
working script for a film and a
satisfactory cast to give his
effort final, convincing life.
Actually, Guido's struggles for
personal renewal and artistic
creation are, in essence, one
and the same. He is hampered
in fulfillment of his ends by
forces outside and within conflicting demands by his co -

"8 1/2"
chambered nautilus of images
layered on top of images and so
many of these are comic in
effect that we can hardly accuse
Fellini of taking himself too
seriously.
No, if this film has a flaw, it's
that the intent of some of the
scenes, sometimes even the
most visually exciting ones, is
murky. Fellini seems to feel
that the moving picture should
retain some of life's clutter.
But, just the same, some
viewers, myself included, would
still like to see more method to
the madness he solicits.
Yet "tW is such a visual
'tour de force' that these objections seem ultimately to
betray the eyes which have no
concern for the understanding's
bilious rejection of specific
morsels from Fellini's feast.
This reminds me that one final
word of praise should go to
director of photography, Gianni
Venanzo and editor Leo
Catozzo, who helped Fellini set
the table.
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LETTERS TO
THE
EDITOR
"Chrysalis" Reply
Dear Editor,
I would like to make a few
remarks in regard to Mr.
Gurne's attack on the
"Chrysalis" and Criterion Club.
First of all, I would like to say
that I am THIS year's editor
and president of the club, "NOT
last year's. I recognize the
problems in the second edition
of the "Chrysalis" and have
already taken steps to correct
them.
Mr. Gurne's article is based
on his personal reaction to ONE
issue of the "Chrysalis" ( a
portion of last year's production). Also, when he found his
telephone Interview with me
unsuccessful, he should have
had the decency to call on the
advisor for further information.
Since the majority of his
criticism was against the format and lay - out of the
magazine, he should have had
the courtesy to speak with the
art editor or the art advisor to

find out why the magazine held
such a format, and what
problems they encountered.
Mr. Gurne assails the integrity of the "Chrysalis"
literary staff, yet at* the same
time is quick to disqualify
himself as either critic or
writer. We accept his voluntary
withdrawal and only wish he
had given his lack of abilities
greater consideration before
attacking us.
I did stress numerous times to
Mr. Gurne that the Criterion
Club
was
holding
an
organizational meeting, giving
him the time, date and location,
and I personally invited him to
attend to hear what the club
intended doing with the
financial allotment we were
given for this year. Mr. Gurne
did not find it worth his while to
show up for the meeting. The
meeting was very successful
and I would like to share with
everyone what the club intends
doing with this year's budget.

First of all, we are going to
publish one issue of the
"Chrysalis" this year rather
than the usual two. The
magazine will be published in
the spring and will contain
literary and art works from the
entire year. By publishing one
issue, we hope to devote more
time and energy to the creation
•of "a magazine that prevents
the intellectual endeavors of our
student body." Anyone interested in working on the
magazine are encouraged to
contact me or any other
member of the club or staff.
Secondly, in regard to Mr.
Gurne's comment on the contents of the magazine, the final
decision will be given by
members of the faculty. The
allotment of three poems or one
short story per writer will be
changed to two poems or one
short story. Incidentally,
Suzanne Underwood won both
the Madison College and
Virginia
Commonwealth

Contests and a scholarship to
Breadloaf Writer's Conference
for her poetry. Diane Ivone
received an honorable mention
in the National Lyric Poetry
Contest this summer. Newton
Likins won an honorable
mention in the Virginia Commonwealth Contest and poetry
by Deborah Fairfield has been
praised at Hollins, W & L, and
VMI workshops. All of the
above
mentioned
were
published in last year's issues of
the "Chrysalis." Does this
mean that the poetry published
was not of importance or of
literary value? The non Madison poetry and short story
that appeared in the second
issue of the "Chrysalis" were
also prize winning literary
works in the contest held here at
Madison last spring. Our
students have had their works
published in other school
literary magazines too.
Thirdly,
besides
the
publication of the "Chrysalis,"

our fees were spent on bringing
several writers of national
reputation to our campus. We
awarded $300 in literary prizes,
spent $25 in workshop expenses,
and $25 in speaker's expenses in
conjunction with the Fine Arts
Festival that was held last year.
We received praise from college
students and teachers across
the state for our efforts. This
year we hope to bring more
speakers and we are considering a college workshop.
I hope that I will be able to
serve our student body and its
literary interests to its expectations this year. I am open
to suggestions and will appreciate all help I may receive.
We are a small group, but we
are growing!

in mind.
Oh, yes, I almost forgot. The
pages with less printing on them
were the cheapest. The paper
can only be purchased in a
certain size sheet which is then
cut down and printed on. To
throw away part of that paper
would be even more wasteful.
This does not mean we arbitrarily put in sheets of paper,
each sheet is incorporated into
the design of each page. I f you
still don't see it come see me
and I'll explain it to you.
One last thing, for Mr. Gurne
who is so good with his ideas. If
you know about lay - outs come
see me because I can use all the
people I can get to help. If your

taste is so good in choosing
works-and I'm serious- please
come to one of my meetings or
better yet, submit some
material for me to work with.
Help me with publicity - one of
my problems is no one turns in
material to me. It's not the best
book in the world, in fact, it's
pretty poor but from some
points it's better than any we've
ever had. Instead of talk tough I
could use your help. I hope you
can accept the challenge.

erations and carry the buraens
of this transition. Most important of all we have to elect
a man that understands these
needs and will make an attempt to save mankind and to
make the United States a greater place to live.
It's up to you to vote for yourself and your future. It's up
to you to vote for George Mc-

Govern. This letter was not
written from the standpoint of
a Democrat, a Republican, or
an Independent, but just as a
concerned human being. Find
out what it's all about and
when you do I'm sure you find
that Senator George McGovern
is the only realistic candidate
to vote for.
Jim Bowles

Thank you,
Dede McLane
*
President Criterion Club
Editor of "Chrysalis" 1972-73

More "Chrysalis"
Dear Editor,
I would like to respond to Mr.
Gurne's letter last week concerning the "Chrysalis."
In this letter one of his
complaints was the price of the
book vs. the quantity and
quality of the material going
into the book. First of all I would
like to point out that I have no
say whatsoever over the
selection of the literature. I am
presented the final material to
select appropriate art work and
lay the book out for the printers.
I am what I loosely call the Art
Editor. Mr. Gurne, I realize you
voice the questions and complaints of many students about

the magazine and so I shall try
to educate you on the problems
of the "Chrysalis."
Mr. Gurne, there is a complaint about no art work. I will
agree, the book has no art work.
I was presented with approximately 20 pieces of art. A
few were good but not useable
or suitable for the literature
that I was given. The rest was
not worth publishing. It had no
quality. Am I supposed to give
you and the public junk to look
at? One does not further ones
knowledge of art by looking at
garbage. That, sis, is stupid.
Hence, I scrapped the entire lot
of art work and between the
staff, the advisors and me, we

worked on the only resort left to
us - designing an entire book
around a motif - we used the
line.
Good art work I am sorry to
say for your sake, Mr. Gurne, is
not cheap. It is expensive and
even the so-called "democratic
art" of printing may cost you as
little as $100.00. You complain
that we waste space and
therefore money. Those spaces
sir, are designed for the work
that they surround. Try approaching the book with sensitivity and some intelligence.
Read the work and try to "feel"
the work. I'm not saying that is
easy - in some cases it's not, but
move through the book with that

Susan Casberg
Art Ed. of the "Chrysalis"

Election '72
Students of Madison College,
November 7 la almost here.
We. the youth of this country
have for the first
time
the right to decide the direction this country should go for
the next four years. Most of the
students I have talked to on
campus plan to vote, but what
disturbs me Is the reckless,
blind way that 80% of the voters on this campus are going to do this. Every voter has
the opportunity to find out about each candidate and what
he stands for but most of the
voters agree that "everything
Is alright" and feel that things
should be left as they are. These
voters will cast their votes in
the direction the polls show
millions will do and then students will feel that they have
lived up to their duty as Americans. This type of voter participation is apathy In its worst
form.
All a person has to do Is pick
up a /newspaper to find out that
everything Is not "all right".
It Is obvious that Nixon's Involvement In corrupt politics
Is not just an accusation - more
evidence on the Watergate Affair is being complied everyday. The administration might
be able to keep the Supreme
Court sitting on the case but

the F.B.I. still seems to be
unearthing some pretty startling facts. You didn't know about this? Just read a newspaper. It seems that our president will take any measure
just to get himself re-elected.
With all the power he is accumulating, it's possible that
If he Is re-elected, we may
never be able to stop him.
You can hardly say that Richard Nixon Is for the people.
It appears that everything he
has done in the past four years
benefits only a privileged few
of the people. He has continuously voted down millions of
dollars that would go towards
education, the environment and
other domestic needs. Instead
he insists on spending billions
on new tanks and airplanes
that don't work.
George McGovern Is tor the
people. Objections to McGovern Include the idea that to
imperil our national security
by cutting the defense bill and
that he is always changing his
views on the issues. Senator
McGovern has changed his mind
on a few Issues because he has
found that the majority of the
people behind him do not agree
with some details of his stands.
Instead of worrying about" saving face," the senator alters

his plans to agree with what
he feels the people want. He
has kept all of his stands basically the same but he has
sacrificed "saving face" for
giving the people what they
want.
It's true that Nixon wants to
spend 60? out of every tax
dollar on defense. McGovern
thinks that If we already have
the power to overkill the population of the world several
times over, It's time to cut
back and start worrying about
the problems at home and the
problems of the future. Nixon
doesn't seem to understand
this; he doesn't seem to see
what the future has in store
for us, especially If we keep
up this present escalation of
arms. He doesn't seem to see
that some day, something has
to go wrong and that civilized
man will cease to exist. Some
say it's not time for this cutback. But the wheels have to
start turning, and we must start
the transition from a military
industrial era to a peaceful
industrial era - a time where
men can concentrate their efforts on surviving with the diminishing lands and natural resources that we have. We have
to think about the future gen-
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Upcoming Spring Musical Tryouts Scheduled
Preliminary tryouts for the
spring musical comedy will be
held on Nov. 13 and 14 In Wilson auditorium beginning at 7
p.m. Singers who are Interested In major singing roles will
be heard from 7 p.m. to 8:30
p.m. All men and women who
are Interested In principal
dance parts as well as In chorus dancing will audition beginning at 8:30 p.m. both nights.
According to Professor William
C. Kramer, the new Director
of Theatre, singers should prepare a song and bring music
An accompanist will be provided. Dancers will be auditioned singly or in groups
by the dance director.
Musicals under consideration
Include
Leonard Berstein's
•'Wonderful Town," a rousing
Broadway success starring
Rosalind Russell (and Edle Adams) who later repeated the
role in a television spectacular. "Wonderful Town," the
musical version of "My Sister Eileen," is the tale of a
smart sister and her beautiful younger sister who come
to N.Y. to seek fame, fortune and romance in Greenwich Village during the Jazzy 1930's.

t

Valley
Lanes
Wed. & Thurs. after 9 pm
College Students
45? per game
LD. Required

Another entry is the tuneful
"Sweet Charity" by Cy COteman which featured dancer
Gwen Verdon in New York and
Shirley MacLaine in the film
version,
"Many titles and records were
suggested to the directing staff

Dr.
Fromme
(con't from page 1)
childhood since often children
are made to feel Inadequate
and demeaned. For example,
many times when a child discovers his sexual parts and
Is punished for his curiosity,
he becomes ashamed of his
body. Thus he learns to think
that sex is dirty, an attitude
he may never get rid of, and
one which may cause numerous
problems.
Dr. Fromme went on to discuss various other problems
associated with sex. One of
these is that people tend to
Judge themselves unworthy and
are made to feel guilty about
what they have done. Another
Is that people should learn to
enjoy sex without orgasm. He
also encouraged people not to
be afraid to fantasize about
sex. According to Fromme, It
is natural that if someone enjoys something he fantasizes
about it. He stressed that people should be more flexible
and shouldn't be inhibited. Finally, Dr. Fromme said that
society should not have a negative attitude toward masturbation.
Dr. Fromme expressed a progressive and healthy attitude
toward sex. He gave an interesting lecture that was spiced
with a good sense of humor.

J

'Our Town

by a number of students, and
for the past two weeks we have
all been listening to show tunes
round the clock," commented
Mr. Kramer.
Rehearsals for the spring musical begin In mid - February
and the production will be presented for several performances beginning April 19.

Space Concert
The Space Concert is an interdisciplinary presentation by the
Madison Dance Theatre Folk
and Modern Ensembles, The
Porpoise Club, and the Gymnastics Troupe to be held in
Godwin Hall on Wednesday and
Thursday evenings, Nov. 8 and
9 at 7:30 p.m. The performers
will be scheduled in different
spaces in Godwin Hall. The audience will move from space to
space according to their choice
of events scheduled for each
20-mlnute time block.
7:30 - 7:50-TheMadisonDf..ice
Theatre Folk Ensemble In the
Folk Forms D&rce Studio (356)
or the Madison Dance Theatre
Modern Ensemble I in the Theatre Forms Dance studio (355).
7:50 - 8:00 - M07eme.it of the
audience to the next space.
8:00 - 8:20 - Gymnastics Troupe
(106) or the MDT Children's
Mini Touring Company.
8:20 - 8:30 - Movement of the
audience to the next space..
8:30 - 8:50 - Porpoise Club
(Savage Natatorium) or the
Walking Tour of small performing spaces by the MDT Ensemble II (Squash and Handball
courts) and the Rhythmic Gymnasts (353).
8:50 - 9:00 - Movement o! the
audience to the next space.
9:00 - 9:20 - A repeat of the
first time block'
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Make

WILSON JEWELERS
Your
Gift Headquarters

ByLORNEGURNE
The Madison College Student
production of Thornton Wilder's
"Our Town" was a success. A
story of life which is presented
through the typically simple
movements of small - town
characters, "Our Town," which
premiered in 1938, is full of
messages for the contemporary
world. Chester Jordan, a
member of Madison College's
Theatre staff, directed the
Pulitzer Prize winning play in
the manner prescribed by
Thornton Wilder.
The play takes place entirely
in Grover's Corners, New
Hampshire, a little town of no
great historical consequence.
The time is the early years of
the 20th century. It is in this
small town that the human
experience is revealed. The
story of how man fails to behold
the sublime and priceless
emotions and virtues of life.
Emily Webb and George
Gibbs are the two characters
around whom the play revolves.
They live next door to each
through the stages of
other; go tnrougrinsiages™
^^SftTS
untimely death, but undergoes a
brief resurrection of sorts to
find out what it was all about; it
being life. George and Emily's
family and neighbors all interact together to produce a
beautiful and touching drama of
the experiences we all share.
"Our Town" demanded a
great deal from the actors.
Since the play was almost entirely without props the actors
had to develop their characters
with the use of gestures and
dialogue. The intentions of the
playwright were to make the
audience realize that "our
claim, our hope, our despair are
in mind — not in things, not in
'scenery.' The climax of this
play needs only five square feet
of boarding and the passion to
know what life means to us."
Unfortunately, the weakest part
of the play was the lack of ex-

The
Famous
Restaurant
Tom Pappas, Owner-Manager
171 Ntrffc Mali Start

Vote to Elect
George McGovern
Sargent Shriver
and the entire Democratic team
in your community

They listen. They care.
They will act
A Paid Political Advertisement

(703)

£, ■

Shows

Professionalism

perience and consistency by
some actors in their roles. It

Featuring
Imported Cheeses
And Wines
French Pastry

.

Featuring
The Zlaka Bar
Prime Ribs au Jus

4S4-72S3

Shlsh-kebob
our specialty

COSMETICS
Love — Max Factor — Yardley
Dubarry — London Look

HOSTETTER'S DRUG STORE

was the play itself that carried a
few of the actors.
There were some notable
exceptions, in particular, the
Stage Manager portrayed by
Joe Acker. He was able to
handle the part with perfect
ease. The Stage Manager had
the responsibility to tie together
the actions of the play, to put the
town and characters in
situations that best created the
moods that would expose life.
Joe Acker was fluid and consistent, and by far the best actor
on the stage. Emily Webb was
played by Candy Cunningham.
She had trouble during most of
the performance. Her gestures
were never convincing and she
was almost inaudible in many
scenes. The final act, in particular the graveyard scene,
was her best performance.
John Hudson who played the
part of George Gibbs was by no
means Emily's better half.
George Gibbs was the "all American" boy, a baseball star
turned farmer, but John Hudson
portrayed neither very well.
First, he did not look like an "all
- American" type, and no
imagination could do
thetrick.Hewasalsot^wishy
- washy, almost effeminate in
his acting.
It was up to the supporting
actors and actresses to make
"Our Town" a good show, and
they performed excellently.
Special mention must be made
of Jeff Dailey doing the part of
Mr: Webb. He was very creative
in his gestures and voice, and
made the character a convincing and refreshing addition
to the stage. Mrs. Gibbs was
portrayed by Barabara Macbeth, an actress who performed
the part of a 'turn-of-thecentury' mother without any
trouble. Mrs. Webb was portrayed by Mariflo Stephens and
was done exceedinly well. It
appeared through her gestures
and voice that she knew how to
be a mother. Mr. Gibbs was
shown to be a nice but quiet
country doctor by Stephen
Cross.
Two characters in "Our
Town" that deserve mention
are Professor Willard and
Simon Stimson done by Tim
White and Alan Rosenberg
respectively. Both actors did a
creative interpretation of their
roles.
The play, with the exceptions
of George and Emily, was done
justice by the cast. They were
aided by well designed lighting,
and by an efficient stage crew.
"Our Town" met the standards
of professionalism in direction
and acting set by Madison
College's past productions.
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Coffee House Circuit
ison's stagnant air. Although
the Dawsons' roots extend back
beyond the original folk boom
of the early 1960s, their cur-,
rent stage act is highly contemporary- the music remains
delightfully folky but' incorporates all the musical changes
that have gone down over the
years. Their voices go well
together in a set that consists
mainly of.some good tunes by
During the month of Oct., Mad- Ed Dawson,22, who plays sixison College had two fine groups string acoustic guitar, usually
The Guess Who and John Seb- onrhythm. He also takes most
astian. The Guess Who concert of the vocal leads.
was significant for two main Bob Dawson, 21, plays six and
reason: 1- it was the first 12-string acoustic guitar, lead
concert to be held in Godwin electric guitar and upright piHall; 2- it was the first big ano. His voice displays a romgroup name to hit Madison Col- antic quality in its lead seglege. One agrees that this first ments.
concert had its good and bad The Dawsons' singing is a Joy
points— overall, it was an ex- and their song-writing is the stuff
cellent concert. Most of these of which publishers' dreambad points were recently cor- fantasies are composed. Tunes
rected by the concert given by such as "The Death of Love"
John Sebastian on Oct. 21. A- and "My Compadre" create »
gain,this concert was a land- that rare chill on the back of
mark, being the first Home- the neck, while "The Racoon
coming concert for Madison Tune" and "The Only Game In
College. To most of us who Town" cause continuous grins
First Day - Depart from your
attended Sebastian's concert it of understanding.
gateway city via a regularly
was superb—even frisbees we- The pair will appear in the
scheduled Air Prance flight.
re flown! Sebastian did four en- CPB Coffee House on Dec. 11Complimentary meals and bevcores for us, and we enjoyed 14 in the Campus Center Ballerages served on board.
everyone of them. It is a shame room. Student admission is a Second - Eight Day - Arrival
so many people missed this con- 25<? donation.
in Paris with a connecting flight
cert (12 00 attended this con- g Mmwmwwwmmmmmmm* to Malaga, Spain. Transfer to
cert), but the people who came§§ The Campus Program Board | apartments in Torremollnos is now planning for the second | Fuengirola via deluxe buses.
were glad they did.
major 'concert to be held lni| Welcoming Sangria Party! Take
For the month of Nov., the
CPB will present "Tommy" aiGodwln on Feb. 3, 1973. We a quaint Andulusian fishing vilrock opera. It will be held in 1 will therefore be sending a
lage, nestled between the deep
Wilson Auditorium on Nov. 16,|§poll to all students within the;!; "J£ se& ^ ^ snow _
at 8 p.m. The Sir Barrett |next week to obtain a general 1^^ MountalnSt add a touch
group wiU perform this jwell- g;consensus of what type of mus-g; ^ Morrlsh flav0]|: let slromer
--• opera originally
—*- --«-ss«~
—— campus
— —————•'Jin.**«<••<•
a &r fIve centurles under the
known rock
||lc the
would like tohear.|
done by The Who! Ticket pr- |The poll will contain a number| warm Medlterranean ^ ^
ices will be $2.50 general and ;|of groups with possible avail-;! blend with "fun and sun" seek$3.00 reserved for students, f ability for Feb. 3. The CPBI erg from ^ ^ rest rf Euf.
Tickest will go on sale with- pwould appreciate your response!
^
have Torre_
in the next week— watch for i-promptly when the poU is ta-f molinos, a Spanish Specialty!
publicity.
The Dawson Boys are a cool
breeze on a hot summer's night.
Blowing in from Chester, South
Carolina, brothers Ed and Bob
will be a great asset by circulating fresh life into Mad-

Concert
Review

The Dawson Boy

fspana Special

R A
Expedition

Norman Baker, the only American crewman on Thor
Heyerdahl's Ra Expeditions will speak and show the award
winning movie
- THE RA EXPEDITIONS. Wilson
Auditorium, 7 p.m. on Nov. SO.

NORMAN BAKER: navigator,
radioman and second - in command to the Norwegian explorer - scientist, Thor Heyerdahl, was aboard BOTH voyages of the RAs. The only experienced sailor in the crew,
he was instrumental In the success of one of the great adventures of modern times-crossing the Atlantic Ocean twice
in boats made of papyrus reeds.
Not only did the lntrpld participants brave wind and wave in
their unique craft, but they battled creatures of the sea such
as over-curious sharks. Baker,
himself, was once rendered unconscious when stung repeatedly by a Jellyfish.
In his lecture, Baker covers
the research, planning and building of the two RAs. The perils, hardships and high adventure of the expeditions are described. The shocking pollution
of the ocean Is documented. And
Heyerdahl's theory that men
from the Mediterranean area
could have sailed to the Americas in similar boats is given
credence.

Lodging - New apartments along
the Mediterranean
Private
baths, kitchens and individual
beds. Advantages of an apartment plus the convenlenves of
a hotel. Average, 4 per apartment.
Free Car - Each group of four
(4) persons participating will
be provided with a rental car.
(Gas and mileage not Included).
Activities - Sailing, fishing,
swimming, tennis or Jal - alai.
Five great golf courses on the
sea! Discover old castles, churches and vlUages. Ride a horse
or rent a taxi burro or a Yespa. Take a walk along a beautiful beach or people watch from
a terrace cafe. Don't miss an
evening of "Canto Hondo" with
Gypsy Flamenco performers unforgettable! Many restaurants: budget to elegant. Food
Is varied and Inexpensive
fresh seafood is a specialty
here!
Optional Sidetrlps - To Granada, the ancient, mountain - top
town of Ronda and exotic Tangiers.
Ninth Day - Depart Malaga
for
your flight to Paris.
Orientation Tour of this exciting city on arrival. Overnight in a good category hotel, all twin - bedded rooms
with bath.
Tenth Day -Departure for home
via Air France. Complimentary
meals and beverages served on
board.
DEPART: WASHINGTON January 3
RETURN: WASHINGTON •JANUARY 12
CAMPUS PROGRAM BOARD
Publications-Sandra Walsh
Staff
Mike Boylan
Susan Capero
Bob Harner

Gary Bryant
Kathy Rlberio
Paula Roberty

Mary Ann Piera
Robera Karplneez
Debbie Kllpatrick
Jeanne Weber

10 DAYS ONLY $275
Plus $20.00 tax and service
$50.00 Deposit
Balance due by 30 days prior
to departure.
For additional Information,
please contact:
Campus Program Board Office
Warren Campus Center

Upcoming Fins
Nov. 8- "Lady of Monza"
director: Eriprando Viscontl
Sister Virginia, daughter of a
17 century Spanish governor,
is the prioress of the Santa
Margertta convent In Monza.
She leads the life of a devoted
and dutiful nun until a neighbor-1
ing landowner, Orio, arrives I
at the convent seeking sane-I
tuary after murdering a gov-l
ernment official. He rapes the
nun, becomes her lover, and
finally fathers her child.
.
\
Wednesday Night: 50c and ID;
8 p.m.
Nov. 8 - "Lady of Monza"
Nov. 15 - "Quackser Fortune
Has A Cousin In the Bronx'
Nov. 29 - "Johnny Got HL
Gun"
Saturday Movies
No charge but ID requlrec t
8 p.m.
Nov. 4 - "The Birds" and
Serial. ,
Nov. 11 - "Sweet November"
and Serial.
Nov. 18 - "Little Big Man"
and Serial.
Dec. 2 - "Throuroughly Modern Millie" and-Serial.
Dec. 9 - "Four for Texas'
and Serial.
Dec. 16 - "Splendor In the
Grass" and Serial.
Sunday Movies
No charge, 8 p.m.
Nov. 12 - "Blow Up"
Nov. 26 - "IKIRU - To Live"
Dec. 3-"ExterminatingAngel"
Dec. 10 - "There Was A Crooked Man"

f
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Porpoise Club
Presents
Fall Routines

Riders Compete In
^ Rockbridge Hunt Show

r

•

Madison College's Equestrian
team competed last weekend in
the Rockbridge Hunt Club
Horse Show in Lexington and
came away with nine ribbons.
' Michelle Reilly was the big
winner for Madison, taking
seven of the nine ribbons the
team won. Miss Reilly won her
ribbons
riding
Betsy
Be'Damned, owned by Oak
Manor Stables.
The Madison team made its
excellent showing despite rainy
weather and transportation
problems which caused the
team to arrive after the show
had begun.
This Saturday, some of the
team members will be hunting
at the Bedford Hunt in Lynchburg. On Sunday, they will be
joined by the rest of the team
for a show at Hollins College.
Miss Reilly won second place
ribbons in the Student Over
Fences, Handy Working
Hunters and Gymkhana
classes; third place ribbons in
Student Equitation on the Flta
and Working Hunters Over
Outside Course classes; and a
fourth place ribbon in the
Student Equitation Over
• NICY

VIRGINIA
H«BHISONBu»C

.

134429!

NOW thru TUES.
Nightly at 8:00
Saturday and Sunday
2:00 - 5:00 - 8:15

R/oes

Frences class. She also was
awarded the Reserve Champion Ribbon in the
Working Hunter Division.
Kim Overstreet won a first
place ribbon for the Madison
team riding a horse she'd never
seen before. She won first place
in the Gymkhana class on
Sterling Silver, a horse owned
by Viola Wise. Miss Wise loaned
the Madison team the horse
when she learned one of the
Madison horses was injured.
Nancy Ashway, riding her
own horse, Mad Tally, won a
fourth place ribbon for Madison
in the Hunter Warm - Up class.

Hockty Stisoi

aictmi
The Field Hockey team
concluded its regular season
play last Friday as they hosted
Westhampton College and
turned in a 1-0 victory.
The goal for Madison was
scored by Brenda Dutterer. The
win gives the Duchesses a total
of eight wins, with one loss and
one tie during the season.
The Junior Varsity also
defeated Westhampton on
Friday by a score of 6-0. Jill
English scored one goal for
Madison; Bette Lewis scored
twice, and Ginger Harmon had
three goals to her credit. The J V
and Freshman squads also
finished the season with excellent records. The Junior
Varsity finished with nine wins
and two losses; the Freshmen
compiled a spotless 6-0 record.
This weekend, beginning
Friday afternoon, Madison will
host the Blue Ridge Tournament, which will involve 12
Virginia schools west of Lynchburg.

Photo by John Hulvtr

Sophomore harrier, Bill Fletcher fights the fatigue of a hard
pace to hold his position in a recent Dukes' tri - meet with
Lynchburg and Roanoke Colleges.

Madison
Harriers
Compete At Bridgewater
By VAN JENKINS
Madison's harriers competed
Greg Gerlach of Madison
in two championship meets last College took first place In the
weekend. Friday, the Dukes ran meet
by
completing
in the Virginia College Athletic Bridgewater's five-mile course
Association Cross Country in 25:29.5.
Championship meet, which took
Saturday
Coach
Dean
place at Bridgewater College. Ehlers and his squad traveled to
Bridgewater College won first Richmond to enter the 1972
place honors with a low score of Virginia Intercollegiate Cross
39 points. The other six schools Country Championships.
finished in the following order:
William and Mary won the
Washington and Lee, 54, Lyn- meet with a low total of 20
chburg 59, Madison 86, points. The rest of the field
Christopher Newport 106, finished as follows: University
George Mason 149, and Virginia of Virginia 51, old Dominion
State 212.
95, Madison 123, VMI 123, and
Richmond 153. Roanoke also
entered the meet but only
finished four runners which
disqualified them from team
standings.
U. Va.'s Phil Meyers finished
first with an elapsed time of
35:17. Again Madison's star
runner Greg Gerlach made an
impressive showing. Gerlach
placed twelth out of a field of 59
runners. His finishing time was
37:02.

F. BARTH GARBER
Starts WEDNESDAY

124 S. Main St.
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Quality Foo twear.
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WHITESEL MUSIC
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HUGHES' PHARMACY, INC

149°° to 594.94

DIAL 434-8650

1021 South Main Street

KENWOOD

PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
COSMETICS — STATIONERY
CANDIES — GREETING CARDS
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TEAC

DUAL
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NEW

MODEL 122?
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SPECIAL PRICES EVERYDAY COMPLETE SERVICE DEPT.
77 EAST MARKET ST. 434-1376

During the past years, the
Porpoise Club has delighted
audiences of all ages with Us
synchronized swimming routines. Under the guidance of
Mrs. Jane Myers, faculty advisor, the girls spend many
long hours preparing for each
show. This year there Is a special feeling of excitement for
everyone In Porpoise because
after years of swimming In
Keezell Pool, we now have a
brand new facility, complete
with underwater lighting and
sound system, for our demon- •*
stratlon, "An -Autumn Silhouette of Magic."
Our first routine, "Tranformatlon from an ugly duckling
to a beautiful swan," Is performed by two experienced club
members, Patty Bunger and
Diane Nieuwenhuls, who is
president of the club. The routine, first presented two years
ago In the spring program,
"Trip Out With Granny," was
a real favorite with the audience.
This fall 11 new members were
Initiated Into Porpoise making
another milestone for Madison,
since for the very first time.
Porpoise Is now co - ed!
In "Crystal Majesty," a routine composed of floating patterns, some of the new members demonstrate their aquatic skills.
One of our show's highlights
Is a diving demonstration by
Alex Kriss, a freshman at Madison. Alex will display his aerial talents by performing a variety of dives from the threemeter board.
"Tribute to the Golden Age,"
an Interesting and complex routine performed by five of the
club members, concludes our
program,
"An Autumn Silhouette of Magic." We hope you
will visit Savage Natatortum
and observe our synchronized
swimmers in performance.
The show will be on Nov. 8 and
9 at 7:30 In Godwin.
Continuing in his recruiting
program, Head Basketball
Coach Lou Campanelli announces the arrival of John
Wolz to the Madison Campus
this weekend. John is a high
school senior from Silver
Springs, Maryland.
ATTENTION ALL WOMEN:
Any women interested in
joining the Madison College
Dancing Girls should report to
the conditioning room in
Godwin Hall Monday night at 8
p.m. This will be an
organizational clinic for the
purpose of teaching dance
steps.
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Trmsmisskm Trouble ?
Try Harrisonburg
Transmission Service
Transmission for Every Make Car.
Cheaper Prices Because Of Cheaper Overhead
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Dukes
Tie H-S
By VAN JENKINS
Last Friday afternoon Madison and Hampton Sydney engaged In a long defensive battle which ended In a scoreless tie. The football contest
took place at Hampton Sydney.
The Dukes must be credited
with a defensive comback after their 55-0 defeat at the hands
of Salisbury State. Coach McM 111 In was very pleased with
the defensive game played by
his men. Prior to Friday's
game, the Hampton Sydney team
had been averaging over 100
yards per game passing. The
Dukes limited them to 29 yards
through the air. Madison Intercepted four Hampton - Sydney
passes,
Rusty Fortenberry led Madison In their fine defensive effort. He was credited with three
tackles, 12 assisted tackles, one
fumble recovery and one pass
interception. Don Def rees also
played a strong defensive game
accounting for two tackles and
17 assisted tackles. Chip Parkins, Don Ward, and Jeff Adams
helped stop Hampton - Sydney's
passing attack by picking a pass
apiece.
Offensively, the Dukes showed
some ability to move the ball,
especlaUy through the air. Duke
passers Fortenberry and Branlch completed seven passes out
of 20 attempts for a total of
105 yards. Only one Duke pas
was intercepted. Gary Leake
led Madison's receivers with
four receptions.
Chip Parkins led Madison's
ground game with 23 yards
rushing. Larry Carbell was
close behind with a total of
20 ground yards. The Dukes'
ground game totaled 65 yards
for the game.
Tomorrow night the Dukes face
Fork Union Military Academy
at Memorial Stadium in Harris onburg at 8 p.m.
McMlllln expects a rough game
from Fork Union. The Fork
Union team is undefeated thus
far this season and are favored
to win the Military Prep Title
for the state of Virginia. Their
main asset Is their exceptionally strong running attack.
Plans have been finalized for
the annual Purple and Gold
intersquad basketball game.
The Varsity and Jr. Varsity
squads will be divided in two
teams of equal caliber, In order to give the Dukes' fans
an opportunity to view the 197273 basketball teams. The game
will be played on Friday, November 17 at 8 p.m. in Godwin Hall.

Booters Take Pair
From ODU, Va. Tech
By BUCK GASTRELL

Photo by John Cooper

Forward John DiGuardo heads the ball into the goal for one
of the Dukes' eight goals scored against the ODU Monarchs.

Fall Tennis Program
Rader Pleased With
Coach Radar reports that the
men's and women's Intercollegiate fall tennis program has
drawn to a close. If the fall
program is any indication of
things to come, both teams
should be vastly Improved over
last year's teams. The women's
team was led by transfer Debbie Abshlne, Elaine Good,
freshmen Cathy Nolan, Peggy
Gillette, Betty Robjent, and
Marianne Anderson. In addition,
six other freshmen women were
Impressive in fall practice.
They were Denisp Fleming, Lee
Edwards, Linda Slater, Marty
Woodside, Barbara Black, and
Linda Bailey. Last year's number one player, Diana Gray,
plays
hockey In the fall
program.
Jimmy Morris, Dennis Evans,
Steve Holstrom, Jerry Davis,
and George Homan were the
top five candidates for the men's
team. Morris and Evans are
returning lettermen from last

year's team that posted a 112-1 season record. Alan Mayer
and Richie Coleman did not play
fall tennis because they are on
the soccer team. .
»

Walton Wins
Cross Country Run
Bill Walton representing SPE
fraternity set the pace to win the
intramural cross country meet
held on October 26. His time
for the 2.6 mile course was
16.02 minutes. Coming In second individually was Brent
Good of fifth floor Eagle with
a time of 16.24 and placing third
in the event was Pete Wright,
timed at 16.41, who ran as
an Independent.
Twenty - five people participated in the event in which
SPE took first place by scoring 24 points in team competition. The top three runners for
SPE were Mr. Walton, Chuch
Snyder and Dave Davis.

****••*** •• * * * •

Richie Coleman established
two school records on Saturday by contributing five assists.
This gave him the record for
most assists in a single game
and most assists for a season.
Sunday the booters traveled
to Blacksburg and gained their
tenth win of the season over

GRAHAM'S
SHOE SERVICE
111 North Liberty Street

Attention Students
Avon Products Gifts Items for
Men & Women
433-1991

Heels while you wait
Free Parking
4J4-I026
V.

THE BODY SHOP
Purple Building E. Market St

433-1647

Fringed
Leather Jackets
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MADISON

7-ELEVEN OPEN

Clip this coupon for 10%
discount on any mdse. in store
or 20% discount on any diamond
(Fair traded items exempted)

24 HOURS

AT LOW PIKES

III

Try Jiffy Prilt
By Good Printers
434-9957

The Madison College Soccer
Team rolled over two more
opponents last weekend, In the
form of Old Dominion University and Virginia Tech.
On Saturday the Dukes hosted
the Monarchs from O.D.U.and
handed the visitors an 8-1 defeat Starters Ray Laroche,
John Provost, Mike Frye and
Alan Mayer were all favoring
injuries and Coach Vanderwarker decided to save them
for the Tech game. Bob Lee
led the scoring for the Dukes
with the team's first hat trick
(three goals in one game) while
John DiGuardo added two head
goals to the cause. The rest
of the scoring came on single
goals by Billy McArdle, Don
Rittman and fullback Mike
Telsa who moved up to the
front line to score the first
goal of his Madison career.

the Gobblers of Virginia Tech
by a score of 3-0.
Coming off of the injured list,
Ray Laroche scored'the second hat trick in Madison's
history (and two days) by scoring all three goals for the Dukes.
Although Ray has missed several games this year, he leads
the Western Division of the VISA
in scoring. Also returning to
action following an Injury, Alan
Mayer made 15 saves In securing his seventh shutout of
the season.
Coach
Bob Vanderwarker
praised fullbacks Mike Lesla,
Ken
Mcllvalne; Pat Baker,
Joe E rick son, Rob Spotts and
Mike Howes for their fine defensive effort.
Today the Dukes travel to Roanoke College where they hope
to clinch the VISA and VCAA
Divisional Titles. On next Tuesday Madison closes the regular season at home against
the cross town rivals from Eastern Mennonite. In Coach Vanderwarker's words, "We have
our hands full."

YOUR DIAMOND CENTER

JEWEL BOX
28 S. Main 434-6816
Offer expires Dec. 31,1972

.
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For Food, Drinks,
Sundries.

Ice,

1435 South Main Street
3 Blocks from Campus
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Editor's Note: The following
article was contributed by the
members of the Dining Hall
staff.

Two of Madison post office workers sort
through the time consuming certified absentee ballots which are now flooding the P.O.
before the upcoming election.
Photo by John cooper

SGA FORUM
By SEN. STEVE HOLSTROM
This past week will have decided much; If not all, of the
Immediate changes In the Student Constitution which hopefully will be approved by the
beginning of the second semester.
Current proposals concerning
Senate action have been the
deletion of now - recyclable
cans in the vending machines.
(Ecology should be more of a
student concern here at Madison - as it Is In most colleges across the nation).
I would like to reassure the
Student Body that the article
written about the SGA in THE
BREEZE last week was not
an accurate analysis of the
meeting that took place. It is
surprising that a supposedly
knowledgable organization such
as THE BREEZE would send
a reporter to an SGA meeting
to "oplnlonlze" the events that
took place.
It is one thing to report on
an activity. It is quite another
to pre - suppose and make
rash Judgements. An example
would be the author's statement that, "the meeting which
the committee was to hold con-

Classifieds
For Sale: Two red. rib cord bedspreads. $7. Call Brenda 512*.
HELP WANTED:
$100 weekly
possible addressing mail for firms •
full and part time at home - send
stamped self - addressed envolope to
HOME WORK OPPORTUNITIES,
Star Rt. 3, Doming, New Mexico
■0030.

In the fall of 1926, almost half
a century ago a 15-year-old,
rosy-cheeked youngster went to
work in the kitchen at Madison
College, then known as State
Teachers College. At that time
It was a small all girls school
with an enrollment of about
400 students. This boy was
our own Jim Riddle.
This handsome lad was put
to work washing dishes; from i
that he graduated to store room
boy at which job he was called
on to help the cooks a couple
of days a week. Eventually he
was made a full-time cooks'
helper, and full - time then was
seven days a week.
Over the years he learned bis
trade well and became a full
fledged cook. Cooking In those
delivered garden fresh and had

corning constitutional revisions
was never held, because the
committee either forgot about
It or was not prepared for It."
It is hard to believe that anyone would make such an Irrational statement without facts Students planning to attend the
to back him up. The real rea- rock musical hit "Godspell,"
son for postponement of the which Stratford Players is
meeting or convention was due sponsoring at Fords Theater
to the chairman's state of in Washington on Friday, Nov.
10, have been asked to pay
health.
,
their $4.50 fees to Mlchele
Editor's Note: THE BREEZE Lyke or Mr. Kramer in the
did not intend that the news Speech and Drama office in
story be read as a biased ac- Zirkel House by Monday afcount of the SGA meeting, and ternoon at the latest. The $4.50
Include the price of the ticket
regret this interpretation.
and round - trip bus transportation. The bus leaves the
The Stratford Players invites
all interested students to their Duke parking lot at 3 p.m.
next open meeting on Wed- on Nov. 10 and should return
nesday, Nov. 8 in the Duke about 1 a.m. Bring your own
Theater at 4 p.m. The bag supper to eat on the bus.
In order to change and update
choreographer for the spring
musical Blaine Chambers (of its image the Student Educathe Dance Division) will con- tion Association is Initiating
duct a lecture - demonstration a series of lmprovements-a
with those attending. Be sure to new name being one. A name
wear rehearsal clothes if you contest, open to all students,
wish to participate. Choices of will run to November 20. Enmusicals will also be discussed. tries should be mailed in to
S.E.A., Box 4268, Campus Mall.

Godspell

UNUSUAL MERCHANDISE
It's Harrisonburg's Most Unusual Stores
GLEN'S FAIR PRICE
STORE
187 N. Main St.
Complete Camera Dept.

GLEN'S GIFT
CENTER
95 S. Main St.
Gifts of Distinction

of the end of an era, an era
to be cleaned, peeled and preof hard work, long hours, loypared. Frozen foods were stlU
alty
and pride in a job well
many years away.
done.
•
This food after being preMadison College and the State
pared from scratch and cooked
of Virginia owe you a debt
on ranges that burned coke,
of gratitude. Your record should
was served family style to the
be a source of pride to you
400 or so young ladies, who
and
your family and a shining
came to their meals dressed
example
to all who follow in
In their Sunday best, a far cry
your
wake.
All that we in the
from the barefooted,'dungarees
department
can
say ls thanks,
clad girls of today's campus.
and
good
luck.
May your reIn January 1929 this handsome
cook broke the hearts of dozen tirement years be long and happy with plenty of good food,
of girls by marrying the beautgood health and good friends.
iful Miss Pauline Morris. Of
this happy union, 8 chUdren
Aidraw McTbtiia
were born, 6 boys and 2 girls.
The years passed and our
Lew Lfctirtr
country went to war. Our cook
served as cook In the U.S.
The Environmental Law
Navy from April 44 until Nov.
class
of the Political Science
'45. Then he returned to MadDepartment
will have as a guest
ison and the Job he had left to
lecturer
Andrew
McThenia,
serve his country. The war
member
of
the
Virginia
State
with the necessity of feeding
Water
Control
Board,
Professor
millions of men the world over
changed the country's eating at Washington and Lee Law
School, and noted authority on
habits. Dehydrated and frozen
law.
Mr.
foods bee a m e popular, c ooklng environmental
McThenia
will
particularly
both In the home and in the
institution is becoming a lost focus on the future of Fairfax
County and Roanoke City in
art. Whether this is progress
regard to water pollution. The
or not Is debatable.
time will be 7 - 8:15 p.m.
Now after almost half a cenWednesday, November 8 in
tury of loyal service this still
Jackson Hall, Room 1. Students
handsome man Is retiring.
and all interested are invited to
Madison College now is co- come and learn about water
ecuational, the kitchen feeds pollution in Virginia.
almost 4;000 students in its
modern building. Very few
foods are prepared from
scratch anymore and real cooks
are a vanishing breed. Loyalty
to a job Is also almost a thing
of the past
So Jim when we turn you out All Kinds of Luncheon Mea!s|
Snacks of All Types and
to pasture it is the beginning
Cold Beer
One Half Block
South of Campus
On Main Street
Fri.-Sun. 7:30-10:30
305 N. Mason St
Mon.-Thur. 7:30-10

MID-WAY ARCO
GROCERY

Burger Chef

A Meal for Everyone

Typing
9 yr.Exptritict
Call Mrs. Prict
128-6944

MEET ME AT-

Home Owned Stores With
FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE
YOU AND SOLVE YOUR NEEDS

Every

I;

Thurs. Nite
1
1 »

Hi.

1

^l^h' -J

M
inc.

\

lim Riddle, 46 Years In Food Service

MUG ME
IN THE IN
Bring your own mug.
(40< per fill up.)

of Boolpjj
Youngs

• Instant Check-Cashing
For Students
• Special Student Charge
Accounts
• FREE Parking
• Bike Racks
• FREE City Delivery
VISIT
The Orange Vibration
and
The Men's World

and Old

+

•

THE
iOPEN BOOK, LTD.
151 S. Mebi Strteljy
H.rriionbiirg. V.. 22HM
4340034

S5S83XS

